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Building Confidence for the Future
THE PROVISION

This school continues to
be good. ...Parents believe
that their children are safe
and well looked after. One
parent reported,
‘The support is holistic,
very well organised and
welcoming’.
OFSTED (Dec.2017)

Ashley College is a Pupil Referral Unit in Brent specialising in providing
FREE placements for children and young people, 5-16years of age, who
are RESIDENT in Brent and not attending mainstream school due to their
complex health needs. The duration of the placement is dependent on
their individual health needs.
Delivery of the service aims and ethos is shaped by the LA’s statutory
duty as laid out in the DFE guidance:
Ensuring a good education for children who cannot attend school
because of health needs.
(Jan.2013 and Section 19 of the Education Act 1996)
We are a small provision, for Key Stages 1 - 4, offering centre based
support for 20 pupils at any one time and home tuition for those who are
unable to leave their home to access education. Working with parents/
carers, mainstream schools, support agencies and professionals we strive
for nothing short of excellence in all that we do.
ASHLEY COLLEGE
Ashley Gardens
Wembley
HA9 8NP

Phone: : 020 8937 3330
Email:
Admin@Ashleycollege.brent.sch.uk

OUR VISION
The school ensures
pupils and their
families receive the
care and support they
need, at the right time.
OFSTED (Dec.2017)

Through the promotion of our core values of resilience, self-confidence, tolerance, self-esteem, and
respect we provide a safe and nurturing environment where children and young people feel listened to,
valued, supported, gain confidence and thrive, ready to face challenges.

OUR AIMS:








‘Building confidence for the future’

To provide a well-resourced and innovative provision with life-enriching experiences.
To provide high quality personalised education and therapeutic support.
To benefit from a cohesive partnership approach which involves parents/carers, mainstream
schools, support agencies and professionals.
To re-engage disengaged pupils and develop their resilience, self-confidence, tolerance and
self-esteem.
To support vulnerable, anxious and depressed young people and their families.
To develop pupils’ full potential, gain maximum personal and academic achievement.
To enable children and young people to successfully reintegrate back or transition into mainstream
education.

The school building is vibrant
and welcoming. There are a wide
range of resources, including
new technologies available to
teachers and pupils. Attractive
displays of pupils’ work around
the school proudly celebrate their
achievement.

OFSTED (Dec.2017)

ADMISSION TO ASHLEY COLLEGE
Pupils reported that their
teachers are helpful and
encouraging. They help
pupils to become
confident and to believe in
themselves.

OFSTED (Dec.2017)
All admissions to Ashley College are referred through Brent Inclusion Support Panel (ISR).
Pupil.Referrals@brent.gov.uk

Referral forms can be obtained by requests to the above email or from our website:
www.ashleycollege.brent.sch.uk

REFERRAL PROCESS
All health needs referrals must have written evidence from a consultant stating that the child or young
person is unable to attend mainstream school due to their health condition. Medical conditions may
range from a broken leg, pupils with serious physical health conditions, or pupils with mental health
difficulties.
Once the ISR panel agree that the child or young person needs the support of Ashley College, we will
contact the referring school and arrange a meeting to discuss the support package for the individual
child/young person. The pupil becomes dual rolled with the mainstream school and Ashley College while
they receive support.

What Do We Do?
Ashley College aims to provide a continuity of education which includes close liaison with a pupil’s
school and any other relevant agencies. The referring school, agencies and professionals involved with
the pupils and their family attend 6 weekly meetings to review the pupils’ progress and together with
their families plan next steps.

One parent commented: ‘Staff
pace learning according to my
child’s needs.’
OFSTED (Dec.2017)

PROVISION OFFER
Pupils reported that their
teachers are helpful and
encouraging. They help
pupils to become
confident and to believe
in themselves.
OFSTED (Dec.2017)

THE DIFFERENT PARTS OF THE PROVISION
Ashley College Centre:
We have 20 places, at any one time, for Key Stage 3 & 4 pupils who are able to come into college. We
provide a nurturing environment and small group sizes (no more than 8 per class). Pupils are able to
attend full time and access a wide range of subjects. Some pupils have individualised timetables due to
their health needs and during transition or reintegration. We are a registered exam centre and pupils
who are studying for public exams can sit these at Ashley College.

Home Tuition:
Aims to provide a continuity of education for Key Stage 1- 4 pupils who are at home and are unable to
attend the Ashley College due to medical health.
Pupils who are receiving 1:1 home tuition may be taught at home, or in a library if there is no adult at
home. Pupils are also supported by online learning, which they access when the tutor is not present.
PLEASE NOTE:
REFERALS WILL NOT BE PROCESSED DIRECTLY BY ASHLEY COLLEGE. ALL FORMS
MUST BE SENT VIA THE INCLUSION REFERRAL PANEL ( ISR) :
Pupil.Referrals@brent.gov.uk

If you wish to contact us for
further details about our provision,
please call or email:

Phone: : 020 8937 3330
Email:
Admin@Ashleycollege.brent.sch.uk
ASHLEY COLLEGE
Ashley Gardens
Wembley
HA9 8NP

